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Background:

* Earlier prisons for juveniles closed

down in 1975

* Implementation of the Convention on

the rights of the child in 2003 in Norway

Art 3:  ”the best interest of the child”

Art 12: ”the opportunity to be heard”

Art 37 b): ”measure of last resort”

Art 37 c) : ”separated from adults (unless it is 

considered in the child`s best interest not to do 

so”

Art 39: ”promote physical and pshycological

recovery and social reintegration



• Reduce the number of minors in prison

• Establish juvenile units

• Establish new penal sanctions outside the

prison system (Youth penalty etc)

• Work to achieve better quality in the actions

towards minors in conflict with the law
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* Established i September 2009

* 4 rooms

* Staff of 21

• 11 prison officers

• 10 social workers who are

experienced in working

with minors

* Assistant Prison Governor

* First Officer















* Boys and girls

* 15 – 18 (20) years

* Pre-court and court sentence

* Prison as a last resort

* Juveniles from all parts of Norway



*

*Need of individual attention

*High risk 

*Risk of acting before thinking

*Dealing with unaccepted behaviour in 

accordance with international law and 

conventions

*Maintaining the staff when working with

demanding tasks

www.ungdomsenheten.no





”…measure of last resort and 

for the shortest appropriate period of time”



*Punishment is not the path to change

* It is WHAT we do in the Juvenile unit that matters 

*Accidental interventions may be positive, but
doesn`t necessarily reduce the risk of new crime

*We need to look for risk factors to reduce the risk of
new crime

*Establish measures which need to be continued after
release from the juvenile unit

www.ungdomsenheten.no



*Risk – Need – Responsivity (RNR-model)

*Milieu therapy

www.ungdomsenheten.no



Risk. The measures must be adapted to the

individual risk. Aim to avoid massive measures

towards ”low-risk” juveniles 

Need. The measures need to address the needs of

the individual who is related to the person's crime

Responsivity. The measures must be adapted to 

the individual's skills and motivation. The 

measures must work on individual basis.

www.ungdomsenheten.no



What works ?



*Attitude among the juveniles (being in prison, wish to 
make changes in life etc…)

*Use the law (The Execution of Sentences Act) as a tool

*Highly competent, comforting, encouraging and patient
staff

*Focus on the method (R-N-R)

*Flexibility and individual facilitation

*Positive contact with family and friends

*The number of staff (activities outside the prison, safe 
surroundings within the prison etc)

*The importance, competence and daily access to the
multi-agency team

www.ungdomsenheten.no
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Ungdomsenheten i region vest
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Separate bathrooms



*



*

Livingroom



*

Kitchen area



*

Diningtable



*



*

Classroom



*

Small kitchen



*

Observation room



*

Isolation cell



*

Administration



*

Half-way house



*

Visitors apartment



*

Kitchen in visitors apartment



*

Outdoor area





”Mr Osborne, may I be excused? My brain is full!” 


